
MINOR'S

003133 - Sauce Zesty Orange
Minor's Zesty Orange Sauce is a traditional sauce with the sweet tang of citrus complemented by garlic, soy, toasted sesame and
ginger. This sauce has no high fructose corn syrup and is easy to store and pour in an ambient jug format. It's ready to eat without
the added step of cooking to achieve food safety and ready to use without any reconstitution. Refrigerate after opening. Shake well
before use. Perfect for glazing chicken or seafood. Delicious on noodles and lettuce wraps and ideal as a dipping sauce.
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No high fructose corn syrup or reconstitution; dry storage saves refrigerated space
Superior coating ability: Perfect for glazing chicken or seafood; delicious on noodles and lettuce wraps or ideal as a dipping
sauce.
Ready to use. Shake well. Refrigerate after opening.
Perfect for customizing - create your own signature variations by blending with other Minor's sauces, adding fruit juices,
concentrates, or other ingredients.
Create bold flavor on demand - exciting variety is yours with easy pour and serve convenience.

SUGAR, WATER, SOY SAUCE
(WATER, SOYBEANS, WHEAT,
SALT), WHITE DISTILLED VINEGAR,
MODIFIED CORNSTARCH, 2% OR
LESS OF GARLIC, TOASTED
SESAME OIL, ORANGE JUICE
CONCENTRATE, GINGER,
XANTHAN GUM, CANOLA OIL,
SALT, EXTRACTIVES OF ANNATTO,
SPICE.

Contains:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

MINOR'S Nestle USA Sauces

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

00050000547425USL 003133 00050000547425 4 4 / cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

23.5lb 21.6lb No USA No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

10.95in 8.6in 9.6in 0.52ft3 18x4 360DAYS 43°F / 86°F

REFRIGERATE AFTER OPENING

Ready to Eat. Ready to use. Shake
well. Refrigerate after opening.
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